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Why do American’s celebrate this holiday, with fireworks?

Independence Day or also known as the 4th of July, dates back
to the days of the American Revolution, a time of political up-
heaval between the years of 1765 and 1783. Thirteen Colonies
maintained by force of arms, their refusal to submit to the au-
thority of the King and Parliament of The United Kingdom of
Great Britain formed in 1706, and founded the independent, Re-
public of The United States of America. Starting in 1765, mem-
bers of The American Colonial Society rejected the authority of
the British Parliament to tax them and to create other laws affect-
ing them without any Colonial representatives in the King-
dom/Parliament.

It was considered radical think-
ing to desire complete inde-
pendence from The United
Kingdom of Great Britain.
Radical thinking that God,
the creator, had intended the
colonist to be free men, not in-
dentured subjects to King George,
“In God we Trust” not in, “Parliament
we Trust.” During this time, few of the
Colonies wanted to partake in the complete
departure from Parliament control and taxation,
the Colonies who did, were called Patriots. By mid-
1776 animosity towards The United Kingdom of Great Britain
had increased and more and more Colonies and Colonists were
in favor of Independence. This was largely influenced by Thomas
Paine’s bestselling pamphlet, “Common Sense” published at the
beginning of 1776 and reaction to Parliament passing the Coer-
cive Acts of 1774. Samuel Adams giving speeches at Faneuil Hall,
Boston and guiding the drafting of the Constitutional Association
and Articles of Confederation. “Common Sense” marshaled polit-

ical and moral arguments to encourage common people in the
Colonies to fight for government, OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE
PEOPLE AND FOR THE PEOPLE!

It didn’t take long for the newly formed Congress to meet at In-
dependence Hall, 3rd Street, Philadelphia, June 7, 1776 where
Richard Henry Lee introduced a motion calling from all 13
Colonies for Independence.

Then Congress appointed a FIVE MAN commi7ee in Philadel-
phia to draft a formal statement which justified the break from
The United Kingdom of Great Britain, this is the “Declaration of

Independence”. When July 2nd 1776 approached, the
Continental Congress, except the New York delega-

tion, voted in favor of Lee’s Resolution
for Independence by a unanimous

vote (New York later voted affir-
matively). This is the day, July
2, 1776 when John Adams
wrote a le7er to his wife Abigail
stating that, “July 2nd will be
celebrated, by succeeding Gener-
ations, as the greatest anniver-

sary Festival”, the celebration
should include “Pomp and Parade…

Games, Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires and Illumina-
tions from one End of this Continent to the other.” The

Declaration of Independence was mostly wri7en by Thomas Jef-
ferson of Virginia, the other 4 men responsible for drafting the
Declaration were John Adams of Massachuse7s, Roger Sherman
of Connecticut, Benjamin Franklin of Pennsylvania and Robert
Livingston of New York.

Even though the actual Vote for Independence happened on July
2nd , the 4th of July became the famous day, celebrated as the
birth of American Independence.

A Celebration of American Freedom – The 4th Of July!



Michigan’s New No-Fault Law Requires Action
Employers sponsoring self-funded group health plans with
Michigan employees must re-examine their coordination of
benefit rules as a result of the new Michigan no-fault reform
legislation. Regardless of whether design changes are made,
the law will require employers to educate employees as to
their new coverage options and how to make sure they don’t
have any gaps in their combined coverage.
Up until now, Michigan residents have been required to pur-
chase no-fault auto insurance with unlimited medical (PIP)
coverage. In other words, Michigan drivers experiencing seri-
ous injuries in a car accident have been assured of comprehen-
sive medical coverage through their auto insurance. However,
if a Michigan resident is also enrolled in a fully-insured em-
ployer group health plan, that plan is required to pay first, on a
primary basis, before no fault provides benefits if the partici-
pant has elected secondary medical coverage on their Family
Auto Policy. On the other hand, self-funded employer group
health plans subject to the federal law known as ERISA (basi-
cally all employer plans other than plans sponsored by govern-
mental or church employers) may either exclude coverage for

auto accidents or pay on a secondary basis. Because Michigan
no-fault has provided such a high level of medical coverage,
most self-funded plans exclude auto accidents altogether or
pay secondary.
After reaching an agreement with Governor Whitmer, the
Michigan legislature passed significant no-fault auto insurance
reform legislation on May 24, 2019. Governor Whitmer is ex-
pected to sign the bill. One of the key changes under the law is
that residents will now be able to elect a capped limited level of
medical (PIP) coverage—either $250,000 or $500,000. (And
there are special rules providing even more flexibility for indi-
viduals enrolled in Medicare and Medicaid.) If a self-funded
plan excludes coverage an employee electing one of the new
caps may be without coverage in the event of a catastrophic ac-
cident. Yet if the self-funded plan pays secondary, an employee
electing one of the new lower caps could shift significant cost
to the employer plan in the event of such an accident.
This article provided by Miller Johnson Attorneys, Kalamazoo
office: 269-226-2950, Grand Rapids office: 616-831-1700 or:
www.millerjohnson.com

The House held hearings recently on issues related to surprise
billing and budget considerations for implementing a single-
payer healthcare system. Along with prescription drugs, these
two issues continue to dominate the healthcare conversation
on Capitol Hill in recent weeks. However, the conversation on
single-payer is likely to end at the committee level, as Demo-
cratic Party leaders avoid confronting the
divide within their caucus on the issue. But
leadership in both parties have demon-
strated a strong preference for advanc-
ing surprise medical billing legislation
within the coming months, and possibly
before the August recess.

On June 4th, the House Ways and Means Health Subcommittee
held a hearing on surprise medical bills, and National Associa-
tion of Health Underwriters submitted written testimony. The
hearing included testimony from doctors, insurers, hospitals
and large employers on how to prevent patients from receiving
unexpected and high-cost medical bills. It focused on issues
regarding In-Network versus out-of-network billing rates,
bundling and rate setting, transparency, impact on rural areas,

and Medicare reimbursement. Witnesses also provided feed-
back on the approaches taken by New York, California, Penn-
sylvania, Oregon, and Nevada, the “greatest of three policy,”
and private negotiation and arbitration. Overall, witnesses and
lawmakers agreed that regardless of the ultimate solution,
patients should be removed from the process of balance billing.

Committee chairman Lloyd Doggett (D-TX)
specifically used the hearing to
promote H.R. 861, legislation he’s spon-
sored to require detailed out-of-network
cost notices for any hospital seeking to

participate in Medicare to provide to any
out-of-network insured patients, whether

the patients were covered by Medicare or by other health
insurance programs. Patients would have to be notified on the
likelihood that they would be getting care out of network, and
explaining what kinds of bills they might end up having to
pay. Hospitals failing to provide the notice would only be able
to bill an insured patient for the cost-sharing amount the
patient would have owed if the care had been provided by
an In-Network provider.

U.S. House Holds Hearings on Hospital Surprise Billings

Cofinity and other Preferred Provider Networks are no longer
receiving your Assurity/Great Lakes Employers Association,
Inc. and GroupMarketing Services, Inc.
claims from providers for services
provided as of July 1, 2019 and after.
New, Group Insurance Identification
Cards and Self-Funded ID Cards, will
soon be issued and provided to partic-
ipating Employers for distribution
to all their respective Medical and
Prescription Drug Plan participants.
When received, please destroy your
previous Group Insurance Identification Cards. The front of
the ID Card will not change, however, there is new wording

on the reverse side of the card for the providers billing infor-
mation and submission of claims effective as of July 1, 2019.
Group Marketing Services, Inc. submit direct at:
Electronically to EDI Payor Number XXXXX .

Mail Paper Claims to:
Group Marketing Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 21044 – Eagan, MN 55121

Please notify your Health Care Providers, when receiving care,
that there is now a new billing/submission address for your
Cofinity Network, First Health (FHN) Network, HFN Network,
American Health Alliance (AHA) Network, Health Smart
Preferred Provider Network and Sloan Network claims. The
Sagamore Network Providers will not be affected or their
current claims' submitting process.

GMS-Administered Self-Funded Employer Group Health Plans

Important Notice: ID Card Update
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Yet another study is out showing that health care costs are
wildly inconsistent, this time focusing on diagnostic tests.

The United Health Group study found that their plans paid
very different rates for 7 groups of common outpatient
diagnostic tests.

Overpricing is illustrated by an analysis of seven groups of
common, minimally-invasive, outpatient diagnostic and test-
ing services for commercially-insured patients, including
MRIs, ultrasounds, echocardiograms, and
mammograms. Prices paid by United
Healthcare’s commercial health plans and
their members for over 12.5 million diag-
nostic tests in these seven groups vary
from three-fold up to twenty-fold or more.

For example, the price of an echocardiogram
– an ultrasound of the heart – varied from $210
to $1,830 in 2017.

This example demonstrates the imbalanced distribution of

echocardiogram prices, which is typical of many common
diagnostic tests. While a significant number of consumers
pay low prices, over half pay considerably more for exactly
the same service.

Price Variation of Health Care Services in the U.S.
U.S. health care spending is rising and
projected to reach $6 trillion by 2027,
nearly 20 percent of GDP. This increased
spending is driven by prices that are high
on average and vary significantly.

This price variation leads to gross over-
spending for many consumers, even for

common health care services such as diag-
nostic tests, which play an important role in the

diagnosis, monitoring, and treatment of disease.

Why it matters: This adds to the mounting pile of evidence
that there often isn't much rhyme or reason to health care
prices in the private sector.

Diagnostic Tests Vary Drastically in Price

Directive for price transparency could be released soon amid
growing pushback against industry’s secrecy.

By Stephanie Armour, The Wall Street Journal

President Trump is expected to release an executive order soon
to mandate the disclosure of prices in the health-care
industry, according to people familiar with
the discussion.

The order could direct federal agencies to
pursue actions to force a host of players
in the industry to divulge cost data, the
people said. The administration is also
looking at using agencies such as the Justice
Department to tackle regional monopolies of
hospitals and health-insurance plans over concerns
they are driving up the cost of care.

The White House declined to comment on its plans.
While the administration has been discussing various initiatives to
increase price transparency in the health-care industry, the execu-
tive order is a presidential directive with the force of law.

The White House has been working for months on a strategy offi-
cials believe will lower health-care costs by giving con-

sumers and employers data for the first time on the
discounted and negotiated rates between insur-

ers, hospitals, doctors and other providers.

Internal administrative disputes over how ag-
gressively to mandate price disclosure have de-

layed earlier plans to issue an executive order and
some details of the current order are still being com-

pleted. Meetings at the White House are planned to discuss
the details of the Executive Order.
© The Wall Street Journal. This article was originally published May 2019

Trump Administration Preparing Executive Order on Health-Cost Disclosure

In this photograph dating back to the 1880s, Lady Liberty isn’t quite ready to make her New York City
debut yet. Instead, she’s still being constructed in Paris, under the guidance of French engineer
Gustave Eiffel (who was also responsible for– you guessed it– the Eiffel Tower). She was finally
unveiled on October 28, 1886.

Constructing The Statue Of Liberty In Paris, France (1880’s)

Recent college graduates placed the most value on the em-
ployer's health insurance as the number one employee bene-
fit, according to a survey by the American Institute of CPAs.
Paid time off and student loan forgiveness are in 2nd and 3rd
places respectively.

While younger investors have the most to benefit from 401(k)
matches at the earlier ages, only 36% of the surveyed gradu-
ates said this was a “top 3” workplace perk.

More than half of the participants said medical coverage was
the “top workplace benefit.”

The accounting association polled 547 adults in late 2018. The
participants have either graduated from college in the last
24 months or are due to complete their higher
education in the next 12 months.

Employer’s Health /Rx Insurance Is The Top Benefit College Graduates Want
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Please duplicate and distribute to each of your employees, Plan participants or forward as an
email to your employees. Many newsletter articles are informative as to current, Employer spon-
sored, group insurance Plan Benefits, usage and updates. Please post this Newsletter, for employ-
ees' review, in a conspicuous, on site location.

NOTICE:
Important Employee
Communications
GMS NEWS 2019 BPD_VOL. 34 6-17-19 4

Group Marketing Services, Inc. regular office hours are Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Beginning with Memorial
Day weekend and continuing through the Labor Day weekend office hours on Fridays will be from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
Online service continues to be available around the clock, twenty-four hours a day at www.groupmarketingservices.com

GroupMarketing Services, Inc. Summer Hours

The Senate HELP Commi*ee proposes a plan to rein in healthcare
spending with major changes to out-of-network billing, provider-
payer contracting, and claims data sharing.

By Kyle Murphy, PhD

The Senate HELP Commi7ee proposes
a plan to rein in healthcare spending
with major changes to out-of-network
billing, provider-payer contracting, and
claims data sharing.

Before members of Congress retired for
the long Memorial weekend, leaders of
the Senate Commi7ee on Health, Edu-
cation, Labor and Pensions (called
HELP) unveiled draft legislation for
the Lower Health Care Costs Act of
2019, an aggressive plan to curtail healthcare spending.

Senators Lamar Alexander (R-TN) and Pa7y Murray (D-WA) praised
the bipartisan effort behind their draft legislation to reduce health-
care costs with an eye on the national debate over surprise billing.

“The steps we are taking on important issues like surprise medical
billings, drug prices, maternal mortality, and vaccine hesitancy
show we can make progress when both sides are at the table ready

to put patients and families first,” said Ranking Member Murray.

“We hope to move it through the health commi7ee in June, put it on
the Senate floor in July and make it law,” added Chairman Alexander.

The current draft of The Lower Health Care Costs Act comprises
five parts, three of which have implica-
tions for health payers, especially self-in-
sured employer health plans.

Currently, the architects of the proposed
legislation are considering one of three
plans for eliminating surprise bills for in-
dividuals covered under self-insured em-
ployer health plans (which impacts more
than 55 percent of workers).

The first plan would mandate that all
providers within an In-Network hospital

bill at the hospital’s In-Network rate regardless of the insurance net-
works that are a part of it. The second would set that price for out-
of-network services at the median contracted rate in a given region.
And the third would require an independent arbitrator to agree on a
final offer for surprise bills exceeding $750 (those under $750 would
apply the median rate referenced in the second plan).
© Health Payer Intelligence. This article was originally published May 2019

HELP Draft Legislation Targets Major Changes in Healthcare Spending

Source: Senate Commi&ee on Health, Education, Labor & Pensions

Maximum
Allowance:

Eye Examination (limited to one in any 12 consecutive months):
Complete visual analysis, including case history and refraction by a
physician or a licensed optometrist. $ 50

Lenses, Pair (limited to one in any 12 consecutive months):
Single Vision $ 50
Bifocal . $ 75
Trifocal $100
Lenticular $160
Contact:
A. After cataract surgery or when contact lenses can improve visual acuity

to 20/70 or better and conventional type lenses will not improve visual
acuity to 20/70 or better $280

B. For cosmetic purposes only $150
Frames (limited to one set during any 24 consecutive months) $100

GLEAVision Schedule of Benefits Increased

Employers should include Methamphetamine screenings in
their drug testing programs/policies and train supervisors
and managers to spot the warning signs of methamphetamine
use. Meth is a stimulant, users typically appear erratic, maybe

even paranoid. Opioids are a family of painkillers. Leaving
users feeling happy, euphoric, anxious or even depressed.
Workplace drug and alcohol overdose related deaths are
rising.

Methamphetamine Screenings

(Effective July 1, 2019)


